Platinum and taxane have significant activity as key drugs in current treatment of advanced ovarian cancer. While myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) and acute leukemia are well-known secondary disease after administration of chemotherapy, particularly with alkylating agents, they have only rarely been reported in the context of ovarian cancer treatment. In this case report a 59-year-old Japanese developed a MSD during ongoing second induction chemotherapy with carboplatin and paclitaxel for recurrent ovarian cancer. Her second induction began 9 months after completion of her first course of chemotherapy. Cytogenetic analyses showed typical chromosomal aberration. Although the finding of pancytopenia is also seen during chemotherapy without MSD/acute leukemia, bone marrow aspiration and biopsy should be considered to confirm the clinical suspicion of the lifethreatening disease when encountered persistent pancytopenia following carboplatin-and paclitaxel-based chemotherapy in an ovarian cancer patient.
INTRODUCTION
Cytotoxic chemotherapeutic agents shows a marked activity in the treatment of a variety of types of cancers including endometrial and ovarian cancers and improve the overall survival rate of the patients [1, 2] . Myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) is a clonal hematopoietic disorder that may be caused by cytotoxic chemotherapy with alkylating agents and topoisomerase inhibitors and/ or radiation therapy [3] [4] [5] . A extensive review of reported therapy-related MDS rates concluded that up to 10% of patients treated with conventional dose alkylator-based regimens or high dose therapy develop MDS within a decade of primary therapy [6] . Comparable changes in the course of treatment with taxane and platinum for ovarian cancer have only rarely reported [7, 8] and in these cases an interval of over 20 months has been observed between treatment and onset of the secondary disease. We report an interesting case of treatment-related MSD in a patient with ovarian cancer who received carboplatin and paclitaxel for recurrent ovarian cancer.
CASE REPORT
A 59-year-old woman diagnosed with ovarian cancer in February 2011 was treated with radical surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy. A total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, pelvic lymph node dissection and omentectomy were performed. The washing peritoneal cytology was reported positive. A histopathologic diagnosis was serous papillary adenocarcinoma, grade 3 (Figure 1(a) ). She was staged as FIGO stage IIIb, and submitted to six courses of systemic chemotherapy (paclitaxel (175 mg/m 2 ) and carboplatin (AUC 5). Nine months after the first adjuvant therapy, the levels of CA19-9 and CA125 gradually became unstable and moderately high and peritoneal dissemination on CT scan was found. The patient was started on additional cycles of systemic paclitaxel-and carboplatin-based chemotherapy. Prior to cycle 5, she was found to be pancytopenic (WBC count of 2740 µl, RBC 2.65 × 10 6 /µl, platelets 5.8 × 10 4 /µl, hemoglobin 7.9 g/dl, MCV 92.1 fl, MCH 29.5 pg, MCHC 32.1%) with the appearance of nucleated red cells, schistocytes, poikilocytosis, and polychromasis on a peripheral blood smear. A bone marrow biopsy in September 2012 showed a hypocellular marrow with relative erythroid hyperplasia, marked megaloblastic and dysplastic changes, a left-shifted myeloid series, consistent with myelodysplasia (Figure 1(b) ). Cytogenic studies demonstrated 10 of 17 normal metaphases and 2 abnormal clones (46,XX,der(5)t(5;15)(q13; q15),−7,+8,−15, add(17)(p11.2) in 4 metaphases and 46, idem,−rl,+r2 in 3). These findings were suggestive of chemotherapy-related myelodyspla stic syndrome. Peritonitis carcinomatosa progression led the patient to decide to have no further systemic chemotherapy and operation.
DISCUSSION
We report the occurrence of MDS in a patient with recurrent ovarian cancer during second induction chemotherapy with carboplatin and paclitaxel. The time course of agents is depicted in Figure 2 . We believe that carboplatin and/or paclitaxel contributed likely to the accumulation of alkylator-related DNA damage, as the unusually severe myelosuppression during the additional chemotherapy may have reflected a predisposition to the myelotoxic effects of chemotherapy. Although the potential contribution of these two to the induction of MDS is controversial, only few cases of the secondary diseases, particularly MDS and acute myeloblastic leukemia fol- lowing ovarian cancer therapy are reported in the literature and in those cases only carboplatin and paclitaxel were used as primary chemotherapy [7, 8] . The individual contribution of each treatment modality remains undetermined in this patient, although the exposure to carboplatin and/or paclitaxel may have played a role in the development of therapy-related MDS.
Therapy-related MDS/AML has been described following cytotoxic chemotherapy of malignant tumors with classic alkylating agents, including nitrosoureas or procarbazin, radiation therapy alone, or combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy [4, [9] [10] [11] . The risk rises with increasing age, and there no known factors other than age and duration of therapy to predict which patients might be at higher risk of the secondary diseases. In a review including 28 cases reports of the secondary diseases, the median latency between the start of therapy and the diagnosis of therapy-related MDS/AML was 2.5 years (range, 8 months to 4.5 years) [9] . Our patient with recurrent ovarian cancer developed MDS during additional chemotherapy. However, this patient had previously received six courses of same agents. As Noronha et al. [10] described previously, the clinical feature of therapy-related MDS are result of bone marrow failure. Symptomatic anemia is the most common presentation, but easy bruising and repeated infections may also be prominent. The complete blood count revealed persistent or worsening pancytopenia. These findings are also seen during chemotherapy without MSD/acute leukemia. Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy are reformed to confirm the clinical suspicion of the secondary disease.
The development of MDS is related to the specific DNA-damaging agents, dose, therapy duration, and patient age. The cause of the secondary disease related to carboplatin and paclitaxel remains to be determined. It is unlikely that this is a direct effect of carboplatin and paclitaxel as the phenomenon have not been reported in other diseases treated with these two agents. Taxanes inhibit the disassembly of microtubles which are involved in mitosis and axoplasmic transport [1] . The platinum complexes react in vivo, binding to and causing crosslinking of DNA, which ultimately triggers apoptosis (programmed cell death). Thus these two are unlikely incorporated into DNA to interfere with DNA repair mechanisms. The carboplatin and/or paclitaxel-induced
